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SERVICE UPDATE

Hau Koda!
Boozhoo!
Hau Kola!
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FNK is now 6 weeks into our Sunday Produce Giveaway
outside All Saints Indian Mission Church/FNK. Moving
thoughtfully and slowly, so far we find it is going very
well. Each week we ask for feedback from our team and
small group of volunteers so that we keep safety always
in the forefront. Creating a safer space fits well with our
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core values.
We are ready to ask for volunteers now: those who feel
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ready to join us. We have two shifts that are described
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later in the newsletter:

Farewell, Sarah

Produce Prep Shift: 12-2:30 pm (3 volunteers)
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Resource and Word of
the Week

Produce Giveaway Shift: 5-7 pm (4 volunteers)
We are also asking for donations of the items on this
spreadsheet. Please inform us before dropping them off!
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1IVUODoudU4
asI1AB8KKV_qO4JoNvkPd5zb3yw222BpQ/edit?
usp=sharing
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https://zoom.us/j/98348945326?pwd=R0JmWjg2R3NKaE1OeGpJVFRqck1rZz09
As my time with First Nations Kitchen, and all of you,
comes to a close. I find myself lamenting that I cannot
celebrate this year the way I had hoped. I am forever
grateful for the heap of experiences I was gifted this
year: my own personal and professional growth, a
deeper understanding of indigenous cultures in
Minnesota, and connecting with you, the FNK
community.
My service year with Circle of the Beloved was nothing I
expected it to be. I was challenged by current events as
much as my first full time job. I couldn't have hoped for
a better environment than Circle and First Nations
Kitchen for this year.
In the coming months, I will start Law school at the U of
M. I plan to study Immigration and Human Rights Law in
order to make a difference in our immigration system. I
look forward to using what I learned through FNK about
time management, intentional communication, and
cultural fluency in my career as a lawyer.

-Sarah

This year we were granted an awesome gift through our partnerships with St. John the
Baptist Episcopal Church and Circle of the Beloved (COB), Episcopal Service Corps.
Sarah Brickson joined us as the first COB Fellow at First Nations Kitchen last Sept. Sarah
finishes her time with us this month, serving her last day on Sunday 7/26. What I have
appreciated about Sarah's time with us at FNK is her zeal to learn and take on new
projects with an earnestness that borders on excitement. I could literally feel her
positive energy emanate over Zoom and conference calls, which I will miss. I am
grateful that we had her on board.
-Fr. Bob

I've had the pleasure of working closely with Sarah these 11 months, before and during
COVID-19.
She has met the challenges of this time with openness, compassion and
determination, and these are just some of the many gifts she shared with our team. Our
team has enjoyed her and will miss her. We send her on with our Blessings and joy.
-Ritchie
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E F F E C T I PRODUCE
VE WAYS
SUNDAY
OF STUDYING
BEFORE EXAMS
GIVEAWAY

COVID PREPARATIONS

PRODUCE PREP

All volunteers must wear
masks and gloves
Wash hands and change
gloves repeatedly
Sanitize surfaces regularly

Prep shift starts 12pm Sunday
3-4 Volunteers receive produce
donations and sort them
Volunteers bag an array of
produce to be given away
Shift ends 2:30-3 pm

PRODUCE GIVEAWAY

GIVEAWAY JOBS
Volunteers:
Produce Distributor
Covid practices Manager
Bag Runner
Corner Greeter
Security maintains social
distancing between guests

Giveaway shift starts at 4:30
3-4 Volunteers set up tables
outside on 31st St.
Produce handed out 5:30-6:30
Full clean up and sanitizing
Shift ends at 7 pm

6ft

2m
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HERE'S WHERE YOU COME IN!
Looking for a way to help us out but don't
know how? Read below:
DO:
Communicate with us
Read our newsletters
Follow us on Social Media
Support us with time, talent, treasure
Ask what supplies we need
Swing by and pick up trash outside FNK
DON'T:
Bring plastics, tupperware, or bags
Bring anything we haven't discussed and
approved in advance
Drop off food/supplies outside FNK
Worry if you don't feel ready to volunteer!

Words of the Month:
"Journey" or "Long walk"
Lakota:
"Ogligla"
Dakota:
"Omani hanska"
Anishinaabe:
"Babaamaadizi"

Resource of the Month:
A relevant piece highlighting
food access disparities in our
neighborhood:
click here

Contact Us:

FirstNationsKitchen.org

Communications
@firstnationskitchen.org

@FirstNationsKitchen
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